Abstract. In order to quantify the damage degree of fissure zone coal seams, research findings of quantitative description of fissure zone in China were presented in the paper, different opinions and methods of research on quantitative description of fissure zones were expounded, so were the processes of development. Existing research findings on quantitative description of fissure zone were analysed. Currently, research on quantitative description of fissure zones has developed from semi-quantitative to quantitative and the evolution of the fracture field is closely related to the seepage field and stress field received wide acceptance. The future of quantitative description of fissure zone was discussed.
Introduction
The growing mining strength and deepening mining depth can increase the content and emission rate of methane gas within in coal mines. Gas over-limit has become a key issue that reject the efficiency of intensified coal mining. It is important to achieve the coal and gas simultaneous extraction that apply the evolution rule of mining induced fissure to the gas extraction [1] . Methane gas is commonly known as a relatively clean energy. Considering the huge amount of gas resources in China, gas energy will play a core role in the future energy consumptions. The low permeability and high adsorption of coal seam in China determines that to extract the gas effectively, the coal seam must be decompressed so that the permeability can increase. Only after the decompression, the gas extraction in the fissure zone can be practicable. The efficiency of gas extraction in fissure zone is determined by many factors including the hole diameter, hole distribution and negative extract pressure. The critical factors are the hole distribution and dimension, to decide those two factors, the quantitative description on the fissure zone of overburden rock under mining condition must be processed.
In the recent years, researchers among the world have used methods based on the theoretical knowledges including numerical simulation, physical modelling and experiments to study on the range and evolution mechanism of fissure zone and have accomplished remarkable results [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In China, researchers found the factors that may affect the possible develop height of fissure zone based on masonry beam theory, "O" circle theory and double fractal dimension methods. Thus, they established using drilling-combine exploration to report the fissure development. They found the possibilities for the gas extraction in the fissure zones. However, the permeability of fissure zones can be widely changed due to the high density and high connectivity of mining induced fissure, and the analysis of gas extraction in fissure zone can be massively affected. The procedure of formation, development and connection of mining induced fissures can be affected by many factors so that the development of fissure zone is a complicated process. Therefore, it is critical to tease the basic theories and quantitative descriptions of fissure zones. They are important references for the roof long hole drilling, high position alley pumping selection and surface gas extract location selection.
Research Status in China
In China, the researches on the coal seam roof pressure control, roof broken conditions, roof fissure development and water diversion fissure height began at 1950s. From the current information and relevant experiments results, researchers also discussed on the quantitative description of fissure zones. In the most recent times, many new knowledges and theories has established based on new methods and tools.
Researchers and Theories. Chinese coal safety and geology researchers put heavy efforts on the coal seam roof fissure zones and quantitative descriptions, the names and their theories as follow:
Minggao Qian [1, 9] considered that firm roof can be seen as beam or board before its rock layer broken. After the rock broken, the nubby rock structure can be formed as blocked structure. Based on the rock layer movement, Qian introduced typical blocked structure type called "Horizontal Three" and "Vertical Three". "Vertical Three" fissure zones can carry massive gas with high concentration, it is an ideal area for gas extraction or decompression for surrounding layers.
Tianquan Liu [10] ran massive statistic analysis on the fissure zones development of many coal mines, and figured out an experimental formula for the water diversion fissure height. Liu also studied on the factors of water diversion fissure height development, thus he offered methods for determination of roof fissure zones lower limit height.
Jialin Xu [11, 12, 13, 14] deemed that key strata movement can control the separated strata fissure formation, development and distribution. The overburden fissures can form the tunnel for gas transportation and is a key factor of its permeability. Before the first collapse of the key strata, the development of middle separated strata is stable and so it is a safe selection for the starting location of roof long hole drilling and high position alley pumping.
Qingxin Qi [15] used the methods of fractal dimensions of fissure numbers and area proportion to describe the development of fissure. He concluded that the numbers dimensions decrease and area proportion dimensions increase then the fissures would be connected; the numbers dimensions remain unchanged and area proportion dimensions increase then the fissures would be closed; numbers dimensions increase and area proportion dimensions decrease then new fissures would be formed and closed. This method clearly described the process of development of mining induced fissures and its relation to various mining conditions. However, by the effects of complicated geological factors, it is hard to gain the fractal dimensions of the geologic body.
Yujun Zhang etc. [16, 18] stated that the methods of prospection on the overburden rocks damage level mainly includes drilling, drilling geophysical prospecting and ground geophysical prospecting. For complicated geological conditions and different mining methods, the prospection ways now incorporate geophysical prospecting and drilling prospecting instead of obsolete single prospecting by the leakage of flushing liquid. Haifei Lin etc. [20] found the factors that may affect the development of fissure zones by the simulation experiments. They concluded that the higher of mining height, the higher location that the fissure zone can reach on the key stratum; different overburden rock properties and structures can affect the fissure zone height; the higher of coal seam dip, the space height follow by the dip direction is more likely to be small bottom and large top; the length of the work face can control the maximum height of overburden fissure zone structures.
Researches in the Recent
Wenxue Wang [21] built the model for the mine-out zone induced stress recovery. Based on the model and masonry beam theory, he concluded that vertical broken fissures are great in the surroundings of mine-out zone. However, within in the mine-out zone, vertical fissures close due to the induced stress recovery.
Min Tu [22] studied on the coupling mechanism of coal and rock deformation field, induced stress field and gas. Considering the gas seepage is non-Darcy, she concluded the gas movement features within in the fissure zones.
Jialin Xu [23] studied on the separate layer fissures of mining induced fissures. The height of separate layer fissure in a unit thickness of rock layer is presented by the abscission rate index. This method need to use the ratios between upper and lower rock layers sinkage differences and layer distance.
Wei Li etc. [24] used the two-value threshold method to the rock structure, thus separate the fissures and background. They also optimized the endpoint recognition algorithm, so that removed the veins within the fissures. A statistic of fissure length with high accuracy then has been performed. Xijun Zhang etc. [16] observed the original fissure and mining induced fissure in the drilling holes by the colourcast system. They concluded that the original fissures are almost horizontal fissures. The mining induced fissures in the weaken rock layer can be crisscrossing, but in the hard rock layer the fissures are performed as highly developed, and getting lower angle as the distance between coal seam roof increases.
Discussion on the current research results
Quantitative description of roof fissure zones is now into quantitative development from the semiquantitative development. Masonry beam theories and "O" circle theories have gained common acceptance. Those theories can give theoretical support for the mining pressure control, accurately gas extraction point locating and high position alley pumping. Two discussions are contained in the quantitative description of roof fissure zone: the range of fissure zone and the overview of fissure zone. The range of fissure zone is affected by the key stratum height and gas flow fissure height. Therefore, to estimate the range of the fissure zone, the decompression data and induced stress critical value can be used. To quantitatively describe the overview of the fissure zone, the dip, fissure ratio and fractal need to be considered.
Coal mining safety and geology researchers in China have improved the quantitative description of the fissure zone in several ways. The results can be concluded as:
(1) Explicitly explained the laws that effects from the key stratum to the roof fissure zones. If the main key stratum is higher than the expanding range of gas flow fissures zone, then the high limit of fissure zone equals to the key stratum height, the low limit equals to the expanding range of gas flow fissure zone. If the main key stratum is unbroken and lower than the expanding range of gas flow fissure zone, the range of fissure zone is minor. If the main key stratum is broken and lower than the expanding range of gas flow fissure zone, the high limit of fissure zone is subkey stratum and the low limit is the gas flow fissure zone [25] .
(2) Discussion on the law of development of the fissure field by the fractal method. It is difficult to estimate the progress of the development by single fractal dimension; multiple dimensions need to be applied for the estimation [15] .
(3) Representation the entire progress of formation, development, inter-reaction and connection of fissures in the roof fissures zone among the mining activities. The breaking of roof rock by the mining or repeated mining activities was discovered. Thus, the distribution features of roof fissure zones spatial form were presented.
(4) Quantitative description on the fissures by MATLAB and binarization software for figure measurement and statistics. The general steps for the quantitative description using fissure maps includes: 1) Grey processing on the fissure map; 2) Estimation of the binarization threshold; 3) Measurement and statistic on the binarization fissure map [23] .
The study on the quantitative description on the roof fissure zone and mining fissure zone development is now in advancing. The study is based on the deepening research of strata behaviours. However, there are still many lack of understandings, such as how to quantize and how to quantize a particular phase of fissures after the quantization method is confirmed. The development of roof fissure zone is a dynamical spatial evolution which determines that the complexity of researches on the quantitative description of roof fissure zone. Regarding to this issue, there are some deficiencies need to be improved:
(1) Most current researches only solely study the development of fissures by the aperture, quantity or fractal. The functions of each feature in the gas seepage remain unclarified due to the lack of unified studies (2) The researches on the mechanics process and mechanism of fissure features are relatively insufficient comparing to the quantitative description.
Recommendations
According to the current study status, there are four directions of researches on the quantitative description on the roof fissure zones:
 By the drilling holes in the field locations, the gas or water flow data are collected for the studies on the development of fissures in the roof fissure zones.
 By the fractal method to run the approximate quantitative research on the development features and process of the fissures in the fissure zones.
 Researches on the features of induced stress and displacement of fissure zones by the computer numerical simulation.
 Studying on the development and distribution of fissure zones by the similarity model.
Considering the issues and the demands of the quantitative description on the roof fissure zones, the following recommendations are made:
Research on the geometry that may affect the fissures flux features. Studying on the various geometry properties of fissures which can affect the fissure flux magnitude, then finding the properties and mechanisms that making the significant influence.
Research on the distribution of roof fissure zones and the change of rock stress filed under the mining inducing. Studying the fissures which close to the geological structure, such as their formation, distribution and permeability.
Studying on the mechanics of development of roof fissure zones and the evolutional relationship between stress and rock damage. The stress field and fissures field need to be studied under a same system of time and space so that the evolutional rule and coupling relationship of fissures field and stress field can be found.
Conclusion
Quantitative description of roof fissure zone is a complex research topic. According to large observations and studies on the mine roof fissure zones, the methods for the partition by the fissure features now are almost discovered. The development of fissure field is caused by the coupling between stress field and flux field. The main reason for the mining-induced fissure development is the mining activities.
The research status of the quantitative description of roof fissure zone is still in definition, approximate quantify and semi-quantify. The geometry and stress mechanism need deeper studies to quantitatively explain the distribution of fractures in the fissure zone, especially the geometry features of fissures which affect the flux properties and the distribution and the development mechanism of roof fissure zones. Lastly, determine the coupling relationship and evolutional rules of fissure field and stress field.
